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PARTNERSHIP -This project was a partnership between the UW Center
for Urban Waters in Tacoma, and the Kitsap Public Health District.
TRYING NEW TOOLS - One of the goals of this project was to move
new methods of analysis from the academic research laboratory into
the toolbox of those doing pollution investigation.
FUNDING - Getting funding for those efforts can be challenging. The
initial funding for this project came from The Russell family foundation
in Tacoma.
We’ve been working on this for a few years now, and I’ll review the work
we’ve done and add some new options we’re trying out.
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HISTORICAL EFFORTS - The Kitsap Health District has been finding and
fixing sources of bacterial pollution for decades. This map shows the
areas we’ve worked in recent years. We’ve done a lot of work, but it can
still be hard to find sources.
TRIED DIFFERENT TOOLS - We’ve tried different methods of Microbial
Source Tracking (MST), including genetic markers in Bacteroides. These
methods tend to be too expensive and time consuming.
NEW IDEAS - We’d heard about a new method of detecting very low
concentrations of chemicals in a water sample that might indicate
where bacterial pollution might be coming from. These are the
“Emerging Contaminants” we’re referring to. Before I get into that…
Where could this bacterial pollution coming from?
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Bacterial pollution can come from a variety of sources:
•
•
•
•
•

Livestock manure
People and our pets
Failing septic systems
Leaking sewer lines and sewage spills, and
Wild life (such as deer, birds, or raccoons)

People may be exposed to pathogens during recreational activities around water in our lakes, streams, rivers,
and salt water, or by harvesting shellfish like clams, mussels and oysters.
We have limited resources to address pollution sources, so we need to be efficient and effective. That’s where
the trace chemicals come in.
What sort of chemicals are we talking about here?
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WE USE CHEMICALS EVERY DAY – There are many chemicals
associated with human activities. They’re in the food we eat, the
medicines we take, and many of the products we use. These chemicals
may also be found in our waste water. What if these could be used to
determine whether bacterial pollution is likely coming from human
sources?
NOT ALL CHEMICALS FROM HUMAN SEWAGE - We also recognized
that some of these chemicals could be coming from sources other than
sewage or septic systems. For example, a person could pour out a cup
of cold coffee or toss a cigarette butt next to a storm water drain. These
actions could be sources of caffeine, sweeteners, or nicotine that are
not coming from sewage.
We weren’t sure how this would actually work.
So we decided to try it out…
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We designed a project to test samples from sites that were known to
have bacterial pollution representing different sources and conditions.
20 sites were sampled 4 times between February and July 2013 under
different weather conditions.
These sites included known failing septic systems, leaking sewer lines,
clean streams for background, and some drainages with unknown
sources.
Each site was sampled for both Fecal coliform bacteria and CEC.
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This is a chart showing some of our results. I don’t expect you to read
the details, but the colored cells illustrate our different findings.
The blue row across the top are the chemicals we tested for.
In the left column, the purple are sites with known sources of pollution,
and the green are clean streams we sampled for background. White are
sites with high bacteria but unknown sources.
The yellow, orange, and red cells in the middle indicate where we
detected chemicals. Orange and red show higher concentrations. White
are non-detects.
Based on these results, you can see the conclusions listed above. The
blue box shows those compounds that correlate best with high Fecal
coliform levels. The green box shows those that seem to correlate at
higher concentrations.
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The compounds listed above in blue and orange seem to be the best
indicators of human sewage.
Remember, compounds like caffeine, nicotine, or artificial sweeteners
could also be carried by storm water run off, and are not necessarily
from human sewage.
Note that the compounds listed as metabolites show up once nicotine
and caffeine have been digested.
However, the metabolites of caffeine may also be produced by
microbial activity, such as coffee grounds in a compost pile.
The sucralose and ibuprofen at the bottom (shown in green) correlate
well only at higher concentrations.
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I’m going to get into interpreting results in a minute, but first I wanted to illustrate how the type of source,
pathway, and time can make a big difference in the concentrations detected.
Storm water can obviously cause dilution, but also degradation of some compounds.
A direct discharge tends to give you much higher concentrations of many chemicals, but this can also depend
on the type of source (septic vs. sewer leak ie, a few homes vs many)
And concentrations can also vary by time of day. Alex Gipe from UW studied this question early on in our work
and found the following. (same site at mid-day, early afternoon, and then the next moring)
OK, now onto interpreting results…
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Once you have CEC sampling results, how do you interpret the data?
This table shows results for those compounds that correlate best with high FC
bacteria from a few sites.
Sample A has many CEC compounds detected. There were two failing septic
systems affecting this section of a small stream.
Sample B has high bacteria, but no CEC compounds present. This is most
likely due to wildlife in the area.
Sample C has some compounds detected, but the metabolites of caffeine
may be present due to microbial activity.
Our conclusions:
1. Since samples A and C were collected at the same location two weeks
apart, this illustrates the high variability of CEC compounds over time.
We recommend taking multiple grab samples at each site at varying
times of day, or consider using passive samplers which are deployed at a
site for a couple weeks.
2. CEC profiles show similar patterns of increases and decreases with Fecal
Coliform concentrations
3. The most useful application we’ve found for the CEC analysis is to
determine whether a stream flow is likely influenced by human sources of
pollution. Those flows that have very few CEC are a lower priority for
investigation, even if the bacteria levels are elevated. This allows us to
focus our investigations on areas that have a high likelihood of finding
and fixing sources of bacterial pollution associated with human activities.
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This passive sampler is made with two large washers, and two layers of
permeable membrane containing small beads that can adsorb
chemicals onto their surface.
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This slide illustrates the sample preparation process, prior to CEC
analysis.
Sample collection, filtration, stabilization, extraction, etc.
The passive samplers use a material similar to that in the solid phase
extraction cartridge shown here.
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We found that branches and debris can collect around the samplers,
and even puncture the membrane. So we started putting them in small
wire cages to protect them. This allows water to flow through the cage
and around the sampler, while also making it easier to anchor in a
stream or culvert.
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The UHPLC/MS method targets specific compounds of interest. There
may also be other chemicals that would make excellent tracers of
contamination from human activity, but how can we find them?
That’s where QToF analysis comes in. It can separate all the chemical
compounds in a water sample, potentially thousands of them. Using the
patterns seen here can indicate what chemicals might be of interest,
and further analysis can identify what those compounds are.
It can be used to compare upstream and downstream samples, or
samples over time.
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That’s a review of what we’ve found so far, and the new options we’re
exploring.
While this method shows promise, it also has some challenges like
those listed here.
For a more detailed explanation of our earlier work and findings, see
the article in Water Research.
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I’d like to acknowledge the brains behind this work.
Andy James is a professor at UW Tacoma, and Alex is the laboratory
manager.
Please feel free to contact me if you have further questions.
If we have time, I’d appreciate hearing about the investigation methods
you’ve found successful.
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